
PATROL BOAT CONDITIONS OF USE 
 
Waterwise have a reciprocal agreement with Wakatere Boating Club (WBC) to use each 
other's boats as and when required. We use our own boats first and if another is needed to 
maintain the correct on the water ratio we use Wakatere boats as well. Wakatere expect 
people using their boats to be considerate and do the following, (although these apply to all 
Waterwise boats as well): 
 

 Wash down the inside and outside of the boat with fresh water after use. 
 Return the petrol tank to the concrete shed (and close the screw valve in the process) 
 Drain all the water out (ie: tilt the boat and let the water flow out through the bung hole.) 
 Flush the engine properly with fresh water (using the earmuffs for Wakatere boats). 
 Leave the engine kill switch cable attached to the tiller. 
 Remove, wash and put away any equipment in the boat. 
 Leave anchors attached to the boat. 
 Ensure there is no equipment left outside and the garage doors are shut. 
 Advise WBC of any maintenance required to a Wakatere boat or engine, or any damage 

done to anything, ASAP. 
 

 
   
IT IS BOTH CLUB POLICY AND THE LAW THAT ANYONE IN CONTROL OF THE BOAT 

MUST BE OVER 15 YEARS OLD, PLUS ALL PEOPLE ON BOARD MUST BE WEARING 

LIFEJACKETS. 

 

In addition, here are some WATERWISE conditions 
 

 Use the 3 Waterwise Patrol boats first. 
 Make sure you use only the clearly marked Waterwise Petrol tanks. 
 The tanks are filled by the schools.on a roster basis. Each school is given a cash float 

by the WW Committee to purchase fuel from BP Hauraki (filling the black holding 
tanks 100:1 petrol/oil), all receipts and change must be passed on to the WW 
Committee via your school reps. Specific detailed instructions are in the fuel locker 
and will also be given to you. 

 Waterwise motors need to be flushed in the blue bin. 
 If for any reason any boat flips and the engine is under water for even a second, it 

must be taken to: 
      Ovlov Marine Limited, Orams Marine Village, 142 Beaumont St.  
      Westhaven. Phone 3774285, SAME DAY. 
 
WATERWISE Patrol Boat problems must be reported to the Stanley Bay Rep ASAP 


